ANNOUNCING

Artwork Competition!
DEADLINE January 3rd, 2018

AWARD: $200 + admission to the Festival on March 24th, 2018, a

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL:

congratulatory mention on our website, Facebook page, and on the Main Stage!

The Capital Food and Wine Festival is
brought to you by the Saint Martin’s
Thurston County Chapter, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit* organization whose proceeds
benefit student scholarships at Saint
Martin’s University.

ILLUSTRATION REQUIREMENTS: Due to the nature of the
event (which includes alcohol), artists must be 21 years of age or older, or have
signed parental consent.
• The illustration’s proportions need to be in horizontal format.
• The image should be colorful.
• Illustration content should be indicative of the event’s offerings and character.
For insight please refer to the description at right, our Facebook page and
www.capitalfoodandwinefestival.com.
• All content must be copyright-free.
• For a bit of whimsy please include one or more Puget Sound animals, wild or
domestic, easily seen or nearly hidden in the scene.
• A high-resolution digital photo or scan of the art is all that is needed for
production purposes so you may retain the original art or donate it to the
Festival for display.

DEADLINE: Wednesday, January 3rd, 2018
To participate please e-mail a high-resolution photo or scan of the artwork, your
name and contact information to Stacey at hello@staceygracen.com. By entering
your artwork it is agreed that your illustration might be shared (with credit to
the artists), on the Festival’s website or social media, but only the winning
illustration will be used on print materials and receive the $200 cash award.
Thank you in advance for your participation. We look forward to
seeing what your imagination and talent come up with!

This yearly fundraiser offers it’s patrons
a choice of more than 100 regional wines
accompanied by knowledgeable vintners,
dozens of NW beers and hard ciders, and
a vast array of tasty food options from
local restaurants and specialty shops.
Add in three stages of live music and we
have a reliable crowd pleaser!
Since the Festival first began in 1989,
approximately 120,000 people have
participated. Every year thousands of
patrons, hundreds of volunteers,
dozens of local businesses and specialized
vendors from all over the Pacific
Northwest come together to make this
event possible.
A history of Festival posters can be
seen at the bottom of the home page
at capitalfoodandwinefestival.com.

